Every Student Succeeding with the Help of Studio Movie Grill!

Rocklin High School's Francisco and Team Francisco wowed them at the Association of California Administrators (ACSA) Awards Luncheon at the group's 2018 Summit! Every staff member and leader in attendance wore special Team Francisco t-shirts provided by the national chain with a popular location in Rocklin. Francisco was honored as only 1 of 19 winners in ACSA's Every Student Succeeding campaign.

Studio Movie Grill (“SMG”) whose Chefs for Children program locally and nationwide benefits students with disabilities, made this experience for Francisco truly memorable! SMG’s Chef for Children program works like this: when you order one of SMG’s chef-inspired menu items marked with the SMG Chefs for Children badge, SMG donates 5% of the proceeds to support RUSD programs for students with disabilities. The company’s mission is to Open Hearts & Minds, One Story at a Time. #studiomoviegrill #rusdPROUD